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The word "prune" in this publication
refers to varieties of the European prune
plum, Prunus domestica, that are suitable
for processing into a product known as
"dried prunes." Several of the same
varieties are suitable for processing as
"canned purple plums." Prunes grown in
the Milton-Freewater district of eastern
Oregon are usually sold fresh in eastern
markets. Primarily because of the greater
danger of brown rot infections during
shipment, prunes grown in western
Oregon are normally dried or canned.

The size of the prune crop has varied
greatly from year to year, and prices to
growers have varied inversely with the
crop. In years of a heavy crop, the grower
price has often been at or below the cost
of production, while in short-crop years
the price increase has often not compen-
sated for low production. Large crops of
dried prunes in California have depressed
the market price in Oregon for dried
prunes.

The marketing situation has been
improved through the efforts of the
Oregon Processed Prune and Plum
Growers Commission, a commodity
commission that is funded and managed
by prune growers. The commission also
finances research in prune production
problems.

Sites for prune orchards
The depth of the soil, the distance

from the surface to an impervious layer
or an area of poor drainage, is one of the
most important factors for determining
the success of an orchard. For successful
prune growing, the soil depth should not
be less than 3'/2 feet.

To determine the soil depth, it is nec-
essary to dig holes (using a soil auger,
post-hole digger, or shovel) and examine

the soil removed from them. Examine the
soil to a depth of 4 feet and in enough
spots in the field to discover variations in
soil depth. Poor drainage is indicated by a
grayish, yellowish, or reddish mottling of
the soil. If soil drainage in part of an
orchard site is poor, tiling may be a
practical solution.

Extremely sandy or gravelly soil does
not have sufficient moisture-holding
capacity for nonirrigated orchards but
may be satisfactory with irrigation.
Although the shallow soils often found
on hilltops may support a prune orchard,
low production and poor fruit quality
may make the enterprise uneconomic.

Even on good sites, irrigation may
increase yield and fruit size. More weight
may be lost in drying fruit from irrigated
orchards. There are fewer damaging
spring frosts in hillside orchards than in
orchards on the lower bench lands or
river bottoms. Do not plant an orchard on
a site with poor air drainage. Late
maturity is sometimes a problem at the
higher elevations.

Varieties and pollinizers
Italian is the principal prune variety

grown in Oregon for canning or drying.
Although most of the prunes shipped
fresh from eastern Oregon are the early
strains, some regular Italians are also
shipped. Italian has a distinctive tart
flavor that some people prefer. With
normal ripening, the flesh is a rich amber
color, and the skin attains a deep purple
that is especially desirable in the fresh or
canned product.

Particularly in years of light crops and
heat stress, it is susceptible to internal
browning, which markedly reduces
quality. In western Oregon the principal
weakness of Italian is its irregular bearing

habit. Low fruit set is associated with
cool, rainy spring weather. In addition, up
to 50% of the fruit that is set by mid-June
falls off the tree in summer. Italian
ripens in the last half of September in
most of western Oregon.

Early Italian prune varieties resemble
Italian, but they ripen 7 to 14 days earlier.
Primarily the Milton and Richards strains
have been planted since 1955. They are
virtually identical. Both are more prone
to internal browning than regular Italian.
In addition, the growth and production of
Early Italian has been decidedly inferior
to that of Italian.

Brooks originated near Lafayette,
Oregon, about 1930. The fruit tends to be
very large, about 11/2 inches in diameter.
Because of its low acid content, relatively
thick skin, and slightly coarse flesh,
Brooks is not canned commercially.
Because of its large size and sweet flavor,
it is used for drying, but it has a very high
dry-away ratio. Small quantities have
also been sold fresh. Brooks, like Italian,
is self-pollinating, but unlike Italian, it
tends to bear every year.

The tendency of Brooks trees to
overset sometimes necessitates a fruit-
thinning program. The limbs of a Brooks
tree tend to be long and sparsely
branched. They frequently break under a
heavy fruit load. Brooks is prone to
quality problems, such as red fruit and
fruit rots.

Parsons originated at Forest Grove,
Oregon, about 1930. The fruit is medium
to small in size, oval, blue-colored, and
thin-skinned. Parsons is a sweet prune

Robert L. Stebbins, Extension horticulture
specialist, Oregon State University.
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(ha tss very good br drying but unsatis-
factory tar casatsing. It npens so early
Sepiember. Parsuns is selt-unfraittut. It
must be eruss-potlirated by another
sarioty; Same atrrnaaof Itattan or Mittors
Sweet are satsstactory, hat Stanley is the
brat polltutzer lotroduotion itt hera at
hIrers ttme witi isiscSr r((SS pollin
urtisn and fruit set. The seer toads tithe
tnsisller and less upright rhisn Italian.

Moyer Perfenln trrih'tnated as a
iccdliug at Riisohurg, Oregon, about
925. Ii isa tango. Sam fleshed tweet

peune roi suitable Ion canning hut
osceptionafy good when dried. The frntt
matures late, about IS days afior
liltnsapr000nncod tendency to crack in
a ttght rain. For this reason and because
of its late maturity, ills not welt adapted
to the Willamene Valloy. to the doer
soctions of the State, espectally in
Douglas County, it is an escollons
citmtnerctal variety.

Tho roe sends to have long, sparsely
branched ltwbs with bristle wood. Ever
with careful panoino, they then break
with a heavy crop of tesit. It does nits set
well whoa wentlsor is was durseg ho
bloom soason.

Stanley orsgsnotod at iho Now York
Esporisnont Statson aad was introduced in
1926. The trust is medium in sszo, dark
blue, and oval to ohovoto wtth a thitly
distinct neck The flesh is yellow, swors.
jutey, pleasantly S'asornd. and pareto
drying qnalttl. his highly susceptshle to
fruti rots. p roi.essoes to Michigan
estnsidcr Stanley an acceptable canstng

to some years the sugar coittent has
born lowor and the drying sane nruch
higher than Italian. Sianlcy is also noted
for its hardiness and annual produc-
tivenoss. In somo soasons it produces
some doubled or npvsded trusts, but this
does not cainpirtoly dssqaality daso
commercial variety.

Since few Stanleys have hera grown
in Oregon, wedon'r knitw whether thin
would occur of ten rnongh to sersnnsly
limii its cvtmmeecial usetulness. Stanley
is the principal prune grown for canning
in Michigan.

Presideat isa large purple plum
especially suitable far fresh shspinert. It
has become a successful commercial
variety in she Milian-Freewater area In
Corvallis opens is late Sepiembor. The
fruit iv very large. 1/ca 2 inches, oval,
and purple with a thin blue bloom. The
desh is yellaw. Juicy, and sweet.

Prrsidenmssselt-onteudful and
requires p01100 of otiotfier variety ru sri
fruit. Italian inasatistaciory pollinarsir fur
President Bees a re required to offeci
cross -pollinalion.

Rootstocks for prunes
Most at she old commoretsl pmne

orchards in Oregon are (Or were) planted
on peach ronis. Therefore, we have muse
espensence with seers or poach risols than
with thove on plain. However, many of
the treeS that werr orsginally plunicd iso
peach, later scion-rooted and wore
panially its ltaluar pm no rents.

PaOicularly in poorly etanugod
orchards, hrso scion roitis produced
numerous suckerS. Scion estoring van he
avoided by planting with iho gentsnniitn
several inches about the gnstund.

AdvantagriofpoaiuS teens riot' plum;
I. ores are less vusceplihlc sit bacterial

2. tmst matures earlier in most seasons,
3. peach roots do tier prod son suckeev,

whereas tome kinds ot plum roots
often do;

Use pesticides safely!
Wear protective clothing and safety
devices av recommended on the label.
Bathe or show er after eac'h are.
Read the pesticide label--even if
you've uved the pesuesde befew.
Fallow closely (he instmcuonson (hr
label (and any o(her direcirons you
husol.
Be cautious when you apply
pesticides. Know your legal
responsibility asapevvcide applicarer
You may be liable toe injury or
damage revolting from pesticide ave.

4. (eros on peach russO appear lobe mitre
winirr hardy than (hose or plum roirta

Adeaotages if plum rooteos'ei peach
irons are snore leleraist of drought;

2 troes are more tolerast of envoys veil

3. plum roumsid trees are (now rosily
established after semeval of peach
cooled (roes;

4. 05cr. plum rooted (roes aretnitee
vigorrus (bun peach (voted (roes;

5. plum roon are less suscrpshle si oak
ean(tiioeiiv(Aimiltariasppithoo
peach 000tv

Sredlings 01 the myrobalan plum or
aurosid cothngv of myeobalnn selection
29C have be en aved 'as reotsiocks tar
pm rn ba limied mImI in Orrgon
Observations of (he porfoonascrarnin
general agrermeni with (hr comparisons
already listed. In prune roobtock
espenimeots in wesbem Oregumo, trees on
Mansannaselecuon 4001 have usually
erceeded all dbms in vigor and
pninluefivesess Pisse and Citation ore
rssishlmrcks that produce vemidwart trees.

Orchard design
and planting

The squaw system with a planuefl
distance of abent 20 tort is vammooly
usod. Planting onueretangular system
wish trees closer together so (herons but
mitre spacr between news will pemot
more efficient mechanieed harsesuog. In
orchards with long tree rows, less time iv
wasted in towing 01 the ends

loterplanting with simpieasy prone
(mrs will reduce (hr (iwo tesim plaO(irg
to the first commercial crops. ln(eqrlarls
should hr gradually pruned back to make
room for the pennanen( trees. Fur
esample, oocr oonld be planted II a 20
aed thinned on the diagonal to given
spacing sf about 22 feet inatesangolar
atoargemeal, or (binned to a 22 n 20
eevtan gle.

When (mrs are rrceived from (hr
nursery hat cannot be planed mtSe
orchard at once, ermove them tram their
original packagn and heel thom in Thiv
consuls of diggiogatrench. placing she

leer reels in (hr trench in a row, nod
ravening them with mmvi hal well.
drained soil or saw dust. N ever rsprse the
trees to fmeesng temperatures', keep the
rontI 1mm Ireering

Prune trees maybe plontrd in Winter
or early spring whenesee hr visil sinai
tee wet. Planting with the bud union 410
5 inch rs above the ground level will
prevent reeling af the sewn nanny.
Alsus, the Pavstic peach tree barer iv less

likely 10 become a problem ban if the
anion is below gritond.

Often (hr ((ens will settle in rho holes;
if the bad aniro is an ground levol a
pl'anung, is will hr below gronod trvnl
luree. Scion rooting iv urdevirable
be cause (hr desirable charactrrsstics ut
the rontstuck may be lost. S vim rents
at sin send up many suckers that ama
nuisance in the orchard. If scion rooting
occurs with pmnn en peach r000, the

Figure 1 .Trnmsmsg a prose Iran. Cut 01: hooded 0130 In 36 mrshes 01 planling. Cats
#2: raduna somber 01 srnffnlds In thmnn or lassie lmrs( and nmuasd seasons. Cuts #3'
baud snoffalds 0(24 In 30 mrshns flare lrark, espeniolly Branks and Mayor. Fes wider
uratsh anglns with Branks peaces, Food 36 mnshos abeun grnuod alp acting usd agamo
01 abual 30 lechas abler uppor ubuals boon grows 3104 moubes.

(roes will lose (hc' rrvislance tob'actreial
gummevis imported by the peach roots.
Plant with (he soil litre a about (hr sanre
placr tSr noc sluttid in (hr nursery or very
slighdy highos.

Pruning and training
After plansag, Ores are Soaded hack

to height af 30(036 inches io balance the
tap with the roots )fsguee I). Hgher
heading tavslstates movement at
equipmrnt under the leers, which is
pantcnlarly impertaut with mechanical
hursevtiog. Trees headed toe high lean
with the wind too easily

Vadrhev such as Moyrr, which loon
very aaarow crosih unglns. will benefit
from limb spreading ditar in the first and
second seasans. Since penning young
trees delays Imiung, prune only as much
as is needed to prod ace a strong
framework of scatfold branches. More
heading of Brooks and Moyer errs iv
needed (0 stiffen the (rer and cause
branching.

Prune manure pen or irens at least every
other yew to maintain (cro cigan and Oar
goad twit quality. Remove dead or
broknn limbs and limbs that are crossing
user one aor(her; thin eat escessinely
cevrwdnd 'areas. Thin oat shoots so tree
taps io maintain vigor throughaut thr
Ore.

Soil management
and weed control

The basiv ?bJe uf sail manage

fasorablr to sigornus coat gnuwih.
Ample moisture, usygen. and mmcml
nutnest supplies urn (hr most important
aspects of such 'an environment Good
soil stmciuee, where (hr soil trod lobe n
small cwmbly aggmegatnv with much porn
space, helps to pruvidr ihese ihwe basic
rrquirrmnnts.

Cultivation is deOimental to soil
structurn. and it shruld be dune auly Otis
(hr following mavens:

I. no ireonpurateacuvrr crop;
2. so suppress weed growth;
3. to prepare ton harvest; and
4. St pl'an(acuvur crop.

Nontillage soil
management

Nontillage weed control, using a flail
mower between the tree rows aad
herbicidns in the row, offers the
following ad vantages ovrrcultsvaiuon'.

I. it eliminates the need fur n000sive
ground preparation for mechanical
hurvelt:

2. it elanmates all damage so mere roots
due to cultivanen;

3 it grratly red aces soil erusirn,
4. tree roots can grow in the fertile lopS

is eke s uf soil;
5. vewetimes water pmorOntien is

improved; nod
6. snoullagn can also pro tact against lois

at top sail iou fond.

It does require purchase of vprcial
equnpmeot. a Sail mower, and smooth
enad, high flotation tires on all vohicles
uved in the urchard when thr soil is wet.
Anurther disadvan(uge is that iris difficult
to travel strep slaprs ouawe cover crop
with sinuath tractor ((rev. In an unusually
tainy summon, morn taoqurnl mowing
will be required, thereby increasing costs.

Suppress) on of cover crop or weed
growib very rarly in thn season is
abvulvirlyevnmnsal vs succrss of
nontillage weed corirol

Cnnsmonly, grasses and herbs that
saluntren are used as cover errpv.
Cempotthsos from muIr vigorous peron
nial plants van bra problem, especially
where mach sunlight reaches the unchand
fleer If the cover us allowed to remain
too tall too late in the seasun, it will use
mes turn seeded ten tree growth.

Mowing will usually begin in March
or early April. Clip lb ncove to within
I/i irch of the ground by late may. Vory
soon after the rairs viup, the curer must
die. Such close mowing can only be
auhsened it the arehard is dreggod and
floated the season befomn flail enSure is
begun in ardor to remove all hillocks and
deprrssiens

Somelnmns it will benecrssaay to drag
or screpr the flailed surface In fill small
ruts prior (anal harvest. Rapid negrewth

of perennial wends beforo hart muss
sorseas problem it it occurs.

Although vol unteer woe'4 growth is
otter all ihans required vi
erosion, a verses crop of snhvrnnanosn
clover is quite compatible with nontillage
using a flail newer Cover vropsa lb
mitre vigorous growth habits are lots
easily handled in this syslem. Mole and
gopher mounds are particularly
meoublrvome in flail-mowed erehards.

This sy slew iv suited to pmoe culture
wheu a shaker md casihmng frame is used
torharvost. Firon prunes uemybr
damaged if the ares baker ammo the hard-
hailed soil surface.

Diseases of prunes
Note' This pvblivauon dana noi

recommend pnslivides for specific vitaa
lions, Ihrvn recommendalions change
Irom lime vm rime. For the latest
u000rmahun, see your cisunny Estension
agent or consul the laiovi edison smf the
Puneifti Noi'mluvoam Planm DiiourCootiel
fdandhoofl

Thnsnaneannmber el divnasrs vi
prunes hal cann cause crop losses as well
as tree deaih, Crurwu gull, hacleriul
canker, and Cyturtleom a canker can be
important prablems while Inying iv
establish ar eashard. These baclrual urd
fungal pathogens van weaken and g adle
young trees, causing noduced sigoro
death.

Arreollarma root nor may bra problem
where nutnral vegetatuosn has be en cleared
and (he new orchard quickly planird.
This fungus survives on old roots
particularly of oak, and send oat mmcm
lrizumurphs) that mOodl and kill yumumg

In ma turn enchards, brown roiw ill be
a problem every yrar, parttcularly in
arehardn went mrf (hr Cascadms The
beown run fungi attack blossoms, iwmgs,
and npr Omit during wet, rainy wraiher
Prune bat spon, plum peckets, rasi and
silver leaf urn infrnqnrnl fungul diseases
thor may cause problems nod en unusual

Viruses can' also causr crop born and
tree decline. Tomanu drgspum vimsisa
problem on gralned Ores and vein be
spreud by oemaledes. pl,trtcvluivarsuir
use scion word that is certified free of

Pacific Northwest
Insect and Plant Disease
Control Handbooks

Each my pablushod .nonually be sure
to uso he latest edutuar. Pd ccv one ihe
sawo fur each imtle Order from either irf

Publications Orders
Agricultural Cummunicaniens
Oregon State University
Adminisnnmtivn Services Bldg. 422
Corsallis, OR 97331-2119

Single eumpy $15.00 play
$2.25 shipping and handling

Ballrlun Deparimeol
Coopreatuve Esiensivu Service
Cooper Publucatuons Bldg.
Wanhmnglon State Univeavmiy
Pullrean, WA 99164-5912

bingbr copy $17.25 postpaid

Insects of prunes
Note 'I his publication does Oumi

recommend pnvtncmden for vpecmtuc ymca
lions, Theve mcomnmendatuonsshangc'
from tumor 10 limm. For the latesuumnfurmma
lion, smo yumur county kntnusionigennnr
canvul the laiev editmenm of the Puu u/mu
Nortlmu cml bnecim Corded Husodhurolu

The pearhlrre barer is one 0/ the
morn srrions invnvt peslsotpnunn
unchards. The larvae borrow in ihr (rank,
crown, and moats, gindln young 10005, and
weaken others. Frays apprars ott hr trunk
and at the base of hr 0cc, indicammug that
inyrdn dansuge has occurred. The lennale
has an orange band around its ahdomeut.
The aduli isa steel blue. clear omngrd
moth. The ogg laying temales fly fnomn
apprenumalely the Snvt of July ibsumugh
Augsst



Trees are protected by applying sprays
of an approved insecticide to the trunks
and crowns. Two sprays are usually
sufficient. The first spray is applied about
10 days after flight activity begins, with
the second application following about
3 weeks later.

Another serious pest of prunes is the
peach twig borer. Small brownish
larvae about /2 inch long overwinter in
hibernacula; they burrow into terminal
growth in spring, causing flagging. Later
broods enter the fruit, making it unsal-
able. The insect is controlled through
spray applications during the dormant
period or a petal-fall and again in late
May or early June if necessary.

Plum rust mites (very small, light-
colored Eriophyid mites) cause leaf roll
and may damage young trees. Control,
when necessary, is achieved with a
miticide applied in the late spring.

Occasionally, aphid infestations
become serious enough to justify control
measures. They cause leaf curl, reduce
terminal growth, and devitalize the trees.
Insecticides for aphid control should be
applied when the overwintering eggs
hatch during prebloom or petal-fall.
Summer applications should be made
before leaves curl.

A supreme oil, alone or with an
organophosphate insecticide, applied
during the dormant period gives excellent
control of overwintering aphid eggs on
the tree.

Spider mites are sometimes a
problem on prune trees, particularly in
eastern Oregon. They feed by sucking up
plant juices and contribute to a devital-
ized condition of the trees and premature
leaf drop. Thrifty trees, growing under
conditions of adequate moisture, are less
seriously damaged by mites than trees
that are dry and in poor condition.
Dormant sprays of oil or oil-lime sulfur
are helpful in controlling some mites.

Lecanium scale is an insect pest of
prunes that is capable of inflicting severe
damage. These insects overwinter on
limbs and twigs and appear as rather
large, dark brown, strongly lumped

scales. The standard method of control is
to apply an oil emulsion spray (4% actual
oil) in the early spring as the buds begin
to swell. Summer sprays may also be
used to kill the young scales.

The Pacific flatheaded borer feeds
beneath the bark of young trees, espe-
cially when the trunk has been
sunburned. Often it kills the tree by
girdling. Recently planted trees are most
susceptible. Protect newly planted trees
from sunburn by whitewashing, applying
paper trunk protectors, or shading the
trunks with boards. An insecticide
applied to the trunk as for peach tree
borer control prevents infestation.
Timing is usually in late April or early
May.

Shothole borers most frequently
attack trees that are in an unhealthy or
sour-sap condition. Sometimes, they
attack young trees that appear to be in
good condition. The small, dark-colored
beetles bore into the sapwood, making
tunnels where they lay their eggs. Small
round holes in the bark are characteristic
of attack by these beetles. Damage by
shot hole borers largely can be prevented
by keeping the orchard in a healthy,
vigorous growing condition. Destroy
prunings promptly.

Animal damage
Deer are a serious pest in young prune

orchards. Bags of fresh blood and bone
meal hung on the trees are partially
successful in repelling them. Some
repellent sprays may have temporary
effect. On sites with high populations of
deer, fencing may be the only fully
effective control measure.

Pocket gophers damage trees by
girdling the trunk just below ground level
and by cutting the roots. An individual
gopher can damage many trees. Gophers
are controlled by use of toxic baits and

trapping.

Mineral nutrition
of prune trees

In eastern Oregon prune trees usually
benefit only from nitrogen fertilizer and
zinc sprays. The soils provide ample
potassium and phosphorus. Anolications

1R HECl/E:'.:E
t ebb I r, s
rowar9 r

of boron are usually not neededand
they may be toxic.

The soils of humid western Oregon
tend to be low in bases, especially
potassium. Prune trees respond to added
nitrogen with substantially higher
production, provided requirements for
boron and potassium are also met.

Soil sampling before planting to
determine lime requirement and the need
for potassium or magnesium fertilization
is recommended. Liming or application
of potassium fertilizer is most effective
where the material is mixed into the soil
to as great a depth as feasible during the
preparation of the land for planting.

Do not put fertilizer in the hole at
planting time. Tree roots are easily
injured by high concentrations of mineral
salts. Table 1 is a guide to fertilizing
young trees.

Young trees should grow 18 to 36
inches annually.

Leaf analysis is the best guide to
fertilization of bearing orchards. See your
Extension agent for specific recommen-
dations based on leaf analysis. Boron-
deficiency symptoms appear at blossom
time and shortly thereafter. Buds on shoot
tips fail to open, leaves are twisted and
malformed, and the bloom is sparse.

Potassium-deficiency symptoms
appear in late summer. The older leaves
become pale yellow with marginal
scorch. Fruit size and sugar content are
reduced on potassium-deficient trees.

Boron deficiency is easily corrected
with soil and foliar applications of boron
in autumn before leaf fall. Boron sprays
in fall may increase fruit set even when
leaf analysis does not indicate a boron
deficiency.

Table 1 .Fertilizing young trees

Apply this amount N
Age (lb/tree)

Planting-2 years none
3-5
6-7 '/3-'/2

8-10

4C:49 77:3/99(t
Robert L.
U r,

Potassium deficiency is more difficult
to correct, especially on soils with a low
percent base saturation. Heavy doses of
potassium must be placed in a narrow
band on the soil surface or drilled into the
root zone. Sometimes it may be necessary
to apply lime first.

When prune trees have a light crop,
the leaves often curl. This is normal. It
does not indicate the presence of mineral

deficiency.

Harvesting
For fresh shipment, pick prunes from

the trees by hand. Traditionally, prunes
for drying or canning have been shaken
onto the ground and picked up by hand.
Usually trees have been shaken two or
three times in order to harvest only the
most mature fruit each time. Prunes for

drying have been shaken and picked up
by machine as well.

More recently growers have used a
shaker-and-catching-frame combination
in a once-over harvest. This system is
economical, and there is little damage to
the fruit. Some driers continue to use
multiple harvests, because they feel that
in a once-over harvest too much of the
fruit is immature. Although it is possible
to shake-and-catch harvest twice in the
same orchard, much fruit may fall on the
ground between harvests.

Your shipper or processor field repre-
sentative can tell you when your prunes
have reached proper harvest maturity to
meet their product requirements.
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